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Moderatoor:

Ladies an
nd gentlemen, ggood day and welcome to th
he Adani Poweer Ltd. Q3 FY
Y16 Results
Conferencce Call. We haave with us tod
day on the call Mr. Ameet Deesai – Group CFO,
C
Adani
Group, Mr.
M Praveen Khaandelwal – Pow
wer Group CFO
O, Mr. Vinod B
Bhandawat – CFO,
C
Adani
Power and
d Mr. Pranav M
Mehta from Adaani Power. As a reminder all pparticipant liness will be in
the listen-only mode annd there will be
b an opportun
nity for you too ask questions after the
presentation concludes. Should you neeed assistance during the connference, pleasee signal an
operator by
b pressing ‘*’ then ‘0’ on you
ur touchtone ph
hone. I now han
and the conferen
nce over to
Mr. Vinod
d Bhandawat – C
CFO. Thank yo
ou and over to you
y sir.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Good afteernoon ladies annd gentlemen. Warm
W
welcomee to all of you ffor joining Adaani Power’s
Earnings Announcement
A
t Call for third quarter of the financial year 22015-16. You would
w
have
noticed th
hat the companyy has posted sup
perior financiall and operationaal performance during the
quarter. I would
w
now shaare some of the major highlightts of the resultss announced.
Adani Pow
wer makes turnaaround with a quarterly
q
net profit of Rs. 102 crores. Consoliidated total
income fo
or quarter increeased by 12% to
t Rs. 6211 cro
ores versus Rs. 5538 crores in
n quarter 3
FY15. Co
onsolidated EBIITDA for Q3 FY16
F
at Rs. 20
027 crores versuus Rs. 1793 crrores in Q3
FY15 up by
b 13%. The coompany sold 16
6.61 billion unitts in Q3 FY16 vversus 14.73 biillion in Q3
FY15, a growth
g
of 13%.. Preferential alllotnment of equity shares woorth Rs. 1100 crores
c
have
been donee to the promotters. I would highlight
h
on thee volume and thhe operating peerformance
during thee quarter. In thhe current quarter the compan
ny has sold 16..6 billion units as against
15.10 billion units in thee prior quarter due
d to improved
d PLS. Merchannt sales during the quarter
was 1329
9 million unitss. effective caapacity during the quarter iss 10479

MW
W. Mundra

contributeed7481 millionn units, Tiroda 4714
4
million un
nits, Kawai 23770 million units and UPCL
2028 million units. PLF on totality basis was 77% and
d the split betw
ween the plants is Mundra
80%, Tiro
oda 68%, Kawaai 86% and UP
PCL 81%. The average
a
sales re
realization as Rs.
R 3.28 per
KwH and
d the weighted aaverage coal co
ost was Rs. 2.27 per KwH. Duuring the quarter we have
recognized compensatorry tariff of Rs.. 805 crores, out
o of which A
APL was Rs. 234
2 crores,
w Rs. 165 cro
ores. And out oof the tariff reco
ognized the
APML waas Rs. 407 crorres and APRL was
total claim
m under of Channge in Law is Rs.
R 288 crores. Here again I w
will clarify, out of Rs. 805,
Rs. 288 crrores is under C
Change in Law
w and CCEA Gu
uidelines is Rs. 206 crores. Ab
bove figure
of changee in law includees Rs. 105 crorees with recogniized in APRL covering only two levies,
which is sales
s
and excisse duty and outt of which Rs. 24 crores pertaain to the curreent quarter.
EBITDA during the quaarter as mentio
oned earlier is Rs. 2027 crorees compared to
o Rs. 1824
i
precceding quarter. Out of which UPCL
U
contributted around Rs. 320 crores.
crores in immediate
EBITDA margin 33% ass compared to 32%.
3
Finance co
ost in Q3 was R
Rs. 1318 croress compared
65 crores in im
mmediate preceeding quarter laargely due to reefinancing of rupee
r
loans
to Rs. 106
and impact of one-time refinancing ch
harge during th
he preceding quuarter. On a co
onsolidated
basis the total external tterm debt is Rss. 41,000 crores, an ICD debtt of Rs. 6500 crores.
c
The
acquisition transaction oof KWPCL willl most likely bee completed inn March 2016 as
a approval
me of the authorrities are pendin
ng. Our total reesults reflect im
mproved power generation
from som
from the total installed ccapacity of 10,,480 MW in th
he ensuing quarrter we are con
nfident that
proved domestiic coal availaability and ressolution of tarriff protected regulatory
with imp
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measures,, Adani Power will be able to
o deliver impro
oved financial pperformance. I now hand
over the session to Mr. A
Ameet Desai – our
o Group CFO for strategic innputs.
Ameet Deesai:

Thank you Vinod and thhank you ladiees & gentlemen
n. I would try aand keep it verry short as
Vinod said there is a cleear turnaround with
w quarterly net
n profit that w
we have registeered for the
quarters Rs.102
R
crores. W
We have seen an
a all-round imp
provement in oour operating peerformance
parameterr largely drivenn by higher PL
LF. We have also successfullyy integrated Ud
dupi Power
Company in our operatioons and ensured that the plans which were ootherwise not operating
o
at
ull stream andd we continue to remain
even the basic optimal capacity are nor running fu
P
much beetter availability
y of coal in
optimisticc about the secttor given the National Tariff Policy,
fact we are
a getting 1000% linkage coaal wherever wee have linkagee. And we are foreseeing
resolution
n of our tariff isssues at the appeellate tribunal in
n the near futurre but in the meeanwhile as
Vinod exp
plained we havve started receiv
ving payment under
u
Change iin Law from Maharashtra
M
Utility and we have alsoo got a signal th
hat Gujarat wou
uld start being that. So all in all gradual
but a defi
finitive positivee shift in momentum in the operation
o
perfoormance. Over to you for
questions..

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u very much. L
Ladies & gentleemen, we will now
n begin withh the question and
a answer
session. The
T first questioon is from the line of Abhishek Puri from D
Deutsche Bank.. Please go
ahead.

Abhishek
k Puri:

Couple off things. Firstlyy, the interest cost
c
seems to have
h
gone down
wn quite drastically in this
quarter fro
om 13% odd too almost 10.9% on an average. So if you can throw some lig
ght on that,
so how it has gone downn and secondly
y for APML thee compensativee tariff has gone up in Q3
2 while the geneeration seems to
t be flat and I would assume that the fuel co
ost has also
versus Q2
come dow
wn. So while thhe compensatorry tariffs have gone
g
up from R
Rs. 160 crores odd to Rs.
2015 crores, so is there aany one off com
mponent over there?

Ameet Deesai:

nod will explainn the second paart of the question about the coompensatory tarriff etc, but
I think Vin
on the firsst part your obsservation is valiid. Starting Aprril this year we have started receiving the
benefit off elongated loaans and conseq
quent reduction in interest ratees for all our rupee
r
term
loans and as we speak w
we have compleeted reorientation which is coommercially typ
pically it is
called 5/25 for all our loaans including for
f Udupi as wee speak and thee interest rates which
w
were
in the preevious year hoovering at arou
und 12.5% have now come ddown to 10.8%
%, which is
showing in
i this result. T
The other thing
g is in the prev
vious quarter w
when we moveed the loan
tenure und
der 5/25 we gav
ave exit to certaain lenders and we had to incuur one-time chaarges which
were written off in the pprevious quarteer about Rs. 80 crores as reveenue expenditurre which is
not featurring here. So yoou have clearly
y the benefit of that amount inn this quarter viis-à-vis the
previous quarter and inn the interest and finance charges there iis always an element
e
of
nt of Forex ratess between the ends of two quarter and for quaarter ended 31stt December
movemen
the movem
ment has been less adverse co
ompared to Sep
ptember and Juune and therefo
ore that has
also contrributed to lesserr interest and finance
f
charges. These are thee three major reeasons why
you are seeeing this but llargely directio
onally now all our
o rupee loanss are at 10.8% which is a
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great posiitive compared to 9 months in
n the previous year.
y
I am handding over to Vin
nod to give
answer to your second quuestion.
Abhishek
k Puri:

Sir just to
o clarify here w
would it be righ
ht to say that allmost Rs. 2200 crores of prom
moter loans
have been
n converted intoo equity also? The
T announcemeents that have bbeen made.

Ameet Deesai:

No, I thin
nk total of Rs. 1120 crores is what promoters have contribbuted to the eq
quity to the
extent of 5% of share caapital under thee preferential alllotment route. Price at which
h they have
d to this equity is about Rs. 28
8 plus versus th
he current marke
ket price of whaatever, 24. I
subscribed
believe, an
nd that has helpped us reduce at
a least our outsstanding loan byy equivalent am
mount. And
this is no conversion off loan. We got fresh infusion of equity and w
we paid off ou
utside loans
a
on an im
mmediate basiss. But these
which were of course higgher interest raate out of this amount
transactions were done iin the last few days’ yesterday
y and today theerefore the imp
pact of that
would be partially felt inn this quarter an
nd every quarterr from next quar
arter onwards.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yes in thee APML as youu mentioned we
w have a one-o
off of Rs. 77 crrores on accoun
nt ofCCEA
enough fo
or CCEA that ggot crystallized once the workings for complet
ete for earlier yeears?

Abhishek
k Puri:

I am sorry
y, I did not get iit. This Rs. 77 crores
c
is for

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Under CC
CEA guideliness in APML for prior
p
quarters.

Abhishek
k Puri:

And this will
w be related tto changes in laaw or -

Vinod Bh
handawat:

No, this is
i for shortage of linkage coal in unit 4 an
nd 5 where wee do not have the formal
linkage.

Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m the line of Veenkatesh /Atul Tiwari
T
from Cititi. Please go aheead.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

Yes sir, acctually I missedd that part wheere you were sh
haring I think th
the sales from each
e
of the
generation
n plants, sales. C
Can you pleasee share it again??

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Mundra 7481
7
million unnits, Tiroda 4714 million units, Kawai 2370 m
million units, UPCL
U
2028
million un
nits.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

Sir again I think I missedd the Kawai num
mber.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Kawai 2370.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

Is it possib
ble to share thee generation num
mbers also sir, please?
p

Ameet Deesai:

See sales and generation are always sam
me numbers. Th
his is going to gr
gross up with au
ux only.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

No, that iss what. What arre you sharing?
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Ameet Deesai:

I am shariing the sales nuumber.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

So can yo
ou give us the grross generation
n numbers also?

Ameet Deesai:

See gross number grossees up with the au
uxiliary, aux co
onsumption.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

fusing me is a little bit because you said Uduppi sales is 2028 that means
Sir becausse what is confu
sales also includes somee amount of third party purch
hase which youu are purchasing and then
selling.

Ameet Deesai:

No Udupii, there is not thhird party purch
hase. In Udupi we
w do not havee any third party
y. These all
are from generation.
g

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

Okay. Sir on the second ppart in the com
mpensatory tarifff you said Rs. 2288 crores is thee change in
c
how mucch is for the cur
urrent quarter th
hird quarter
law, correect. Now out off this Rs. 288 crores
and how much
m
is for prioor period?

Ameet Deesai:

For the eaarlier period it iss 81 plus 65 , itt is about Rs. 14
46 crores for prrior period.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

Okay. Sir if I could just slip in one more question, no
ow this Rs. 11000 crores which
h have been
m the promoterrs, this will be used
u
to repay lo
oans, correct?
raised from

Ameet Deesai:

Yes.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

So now what
w
was the tootal loans undeer cash balancee at the end off the third quarrter if it is
possible to
o share it?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

We can sh
hare it with youu, no problem bu
ut offline. I thin
nk we do not haave that readily..

Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m the line of Arrchit Singhal fro
om Nomura. Pleease go ahead.

Archit Sin
nghal:

Sir firstly on the compennsative tariff, ju
ust correct me if I am wrong, ffor APRL we have
h
Rs. 81
crores wh
hich is electing tto prior to perio
od and for APM
ML we have Rs. 77 crores whicch will lead
to prior peeriod. That is coorrect, right beccause just now you
y mentioned Rs. 100 crores number.

Ameet Deesai:

See 77 is not
n for change in law, 77 in AP
PML is for CCE
EA guidelines.

Archit Sin
nghal:

Okay, so apart from thatt there is anoth
her Rs. 19 crorees number whiich is a part of Change in
Law and for
f other periodd.

Ameet Deesai:

Yes.

Archit Sin
nghal:

Sir second
dly on the finannce charges you
u mentioned abo
out the movemeent of FX rate, so can you
quantify th
his compared too last quarter, second quarter?
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Ameet Deesai:

Rs. 125 crrores.

Archit Sin
nghal:

So Rs. 125 crores was thhe impact due to
o….

Vinod Bh
handawat:

See in quaarter 2 of the prrevious financial year we had a higher FORE
EX loss because the rupee
moved ov
ver 150 paisa. IIn this quarter rupee only moved about 57 ppaisa, so the diifference is
about Rs. 125 crores.

Archit Sin
nghal:

Sir can yo
ou tell the FX looss in both these quarters?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

In Q2 it was
w 214, and in Q3 it is 87.

Archit Sin
nghal:

Sir just on
n Udupi if you ccan share the reevenue EBITDA
A and debt num
mber?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Udupi is at
a Rs. 320 crorees.

Archit Sin
nghal:

Revenue on
o EBITDA?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Revenue is
i at Rs. 812 croores, EBITDA Rs.
R 320 crores.

Archit Sin
nghal:

And sir reeceivables from
m this plant?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

I will takee it offline, Yes..

Moderatoor:

We have a follow-up queestion from thee line of Venkattesh B and Atul
ul Tiwari from Citi.
C Please
go ahead.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

s
in the quaarter was 1329, correct?
Sir you saaid in the beginnning of the call, the merchant sales

Ameet Deesai:

Yes.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

Now, this is from which pplant sir? Whicch particular plaant have you soold this merchan
nt from?

Ameet Deesai:

I think thiis is from differrent plants at diffferent points of time. Largelyy from Mundra.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

Is it possible to share thee similar numbeer for first quarrter and the secoond quarter of the current
year if possible?

Ameet Deesai:

i you write an email to Vimal we will send itt to you.
We do nott have that readdily but I think if

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

And the interest cost in this quarter can
n we take that as a representaative and I thin
nk it should
f
right?
fall even further,

Ameet Deesai:

No, I thin
nk I have given you a number. We had a 10.8
8% for all the ruupee loan and that
t is after
completin
ng all the rupee term loans and
d 5/25, so that iss going to be thee number.
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Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

Sir the other questions iis on your O&M
M cost, if you actually look aat your O&M cost in the
consolidatted numbers inn the first quartter this was aro
ound – rather I would call it admin and
other expeenses. Under thhat head I think for the first quarter I think thaat number was almost like
Rs. 485 crores
c
but for thhe next two qu
uarters, second quarter and thhird quarter thiss has come
down to Rs.
R 327 crores aand Rs. 315 crrores. Why exacctly are your addmin and expen
nses which
basically everything
e
otheer than employeee cost falling on
o a quarter on qquarter basis.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

No, this is
i largely becauuse of the low
wer open accesss charges. Earliier we were paaying open
access charges about Rss. 35 crores peer month, now we are payingg about Rs. 25 crores. So
about Rs. 30-40 crores thhere is reduction
n in the per quaarter open accesss charges.

Venkatesh
h B/Atul Tiwari:

d of an idea if yyou can give uss on what could
d be possible fuuel cost, I mean if we have
Some kind
to think ab
bout it under thhe falling coal price
p
scenario and
a given that tthere is better availability
a
of coal is it possible that
at this approxim
mately Rs. 2.16--2.17 kind of ccoal price can actually
a
dip
below Rs.. 2 next year?

Ameet Deesai:

Yes, I thin
nk next year wee will definitely
y expect the reduction in the ccoal price becaause we are
already taaking some stepps to do that plu
us availability of coal under lilinkage has also
o improved
significan
ntly. So yes, tho se kind of numbers are possiblle to think.

Moderatoor:

Next quesstion is from thee line of Shirish
h/Mohit Kumar from IDFC. Pllease go ahead.

Shirish/M
Mohit Kumar:

Sir two qu
uestions. First, I was a little confused
c
by thiis compensatory
ry tariff and chaange in the
CCEA gu
uideline compennsation. Can yo
ou just tell the total
t
compensat
ation number th
hen break it
down into
o compensatoryy tariff normally
y and the CCEA
A guidelines an
and how much cash
c
out of
that we would have receiived?

Ameet Deesai:

I think jusst for everyboddy’s clarity that CCEA numbeer is a one-timee affair whereass change in
law in com
mpensatory tarriff are the recu
urring number, so CCEA num
mber for the peeriod is Rs.
128 croress and that for thhe earlier quarteer – out of Rs. 128 crores Rs. 777 crores is forr the earlier
period. An
nd what was yoour other questio
on?

Shirish/M
Mohit Kumar:

What is th
he total compennsatory tariff?

Ameet Deesai:

Rs. 805 crrores for the quuarter.

Shirish/M
Mohit Kumar:

And this includes
i
Changge in Law every
ything, right?

Ameet Deesai:

Yes.

Shirish/M
Mohit Kumar:

o this Rs. 805 aand Rs. 128, how much of cash
h we would havve got during th
he quarter?
And out of

Vinod Bh
handawat:

We have received
r
about R
Rs. 200 crores.

Shirish/M
Mohit Kumar:

And which state would hhave paid us this?
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Vinod Bh
handawat:

Maharash
htra.

Shirish/M
Mohit Kumar:

So Maharrashtra has basiccally paid you for
f compensato
ory tariff or maiinly for change in law and
the CCEA
A?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yes mainlly for Change inn Law.

Shirish/M
Mohit Kumar:

Sir do you
u have the breaakup of this 805
5? You gave the breakup but I could not get it properly
sir, if you can just break it down in term
ms of plant wise it would be hellpful.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

APL is Rss. 234 crores, A
APML Rs. 407 crores
c
and APRL Rs. 165 crorees.

Moderatoor:

Next quesstion is from thee line of Archit Singhal from Nomura.
N
Pleasee go ahead.

Archit Sin
nghal:

Sir a few questions. One was, what wass the merchant tariff in this quaarter?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Rs. 4.08.

Archit Sin
nghal:

Sir can yo
ou share anythinng on the coal, the total quantiity consumed orr coal mix versus for each
plant?

Ameet Deesai:

I think wee would not be aable to give it to you immediattely. We can takke it offline.

Archit Sin
nghal:

Because last quarter you mentioned abo
out the imported
d and domestic mix for variouss plants.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

I will firsst come to AP
PML. Imported 15%, domestiic 85%. Total quantity consu
umed 2.96.
APRL, 1.15 all importedd and APL 100%
% imported. UP
PCL 100% impoorted.

Archit Sin
nghal:

And sir th
he quantities forr Mundra and UPCL?
U

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Mundra quantity
q
is 4.28, UPCL is 1.12 million units.

Archit Sin
nghal:

Sir last qu
uestion from my end, any upd
date on the APT
TEL I guess thee hearings are over
o
for the
compensaatory tariff case.. So what is you
ur sense when can
c we expect tthe….

Ameet Deesai:

We all caan expect it in this month an
nd because the hearings havee been completted, all the
written su
ubmissions werre done, so as much as you we
w also expectted this month before the
month end
d.

Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m the line of In
nderjeet Bhatia / Amit Sinha frrom Macquarie. Please go
ahead.

Inderjeet Bhatia / Amit Sinha:
Vinod Bh
handawat:

What
W is the quaantum of foreign
n currency deno
ominated loan nnow?

Rs. 10,500
0 crores across four units.
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Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m the line of Bh
havin Vithlani from
fr Axis Capittal. Please go ah
head.

Bhavin V
Vithlani:

My quesstion is on yoour opening remarks where you highligghted we are expecting
compensaatory tariff from
m Gujarat as well.
w
So I am sllightly confuseed, is it separatte from the
CERC heaaring which is ggoing on and what
w is the quanttum that we aree looking for?

Ameet Deesai:

I think I reeferred to changge in law becau
use that is someething that theyy have accepted to pay. We
have raiseed invoice. Theey are scrutinizing it and wee expect the paayments to starrt and then
continue from
f
this quarteer onwards. So
o my opening reemarks, talked about the Chan
nge in Law
part and then a few qquestions were asked and we
w have answeered. Change in
i law for
htra is somethinng that we havee been regularly
y invoicing andd have been recceiving the
Maharash
money fro
om them.

Bhavin V
Vithlani:

What wou
uld be the quanttum if it is posssible in terms off rupees per Kw
wH?

Ameet Deesai:

This quartter for Gujarat iis Rs. 33 croress.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

It is aboutt 9 paise per Kw
w but it is still pending to be reinforced. So I think it shoulld be 16-17
paise, butt right now it w
will be at aboutt 9 paise and th
his pertains to oonly 200 Rs clean energy
cess. So other
o
items of C
Change in Law still
s considered by Haryana annd….

Bhavin V
Vithlani:

Second qu
uestion is withh respect to thee new emission
n norms that haave been enforrced by the
governmeent of India. Iff you could thrrow more lightt on what exacctly would be the capital
expenditu
ure requirement and do you believe even this under the Channge in Law willl be a passthrough in
n tariff?

Vinod Bh
handawat:

Yes, we have
h
notified thhis as a Changee in Law event. We have alreaady done that and
a we are
still assessing the impacct of this but we
w are sure that if anything wee have to do with
w will be
covered in
n the Change of Law and we
w will get adeequate compenssation for addiitional cost
which willl incur for this purpose.

Bhavin V
Vithlani:

My last questions,
q
if I may, what is the PPA tarifff now for Maaharashtra and Rajasthan,
accounting for the Changge in Law and the
t compensatory tariff?

Vinod Bh
handawat :

I have thee numbers withoout them. You want
w with them??

Bhavin V
Vithlani:

Yes.

Vinod Bh
handawat :

We can taake it offline theen.

Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m the line of Ab
bhishek Puri fro
om Deutsche Baank. Please go ahead.
a

Abhishek
k Puri:

Sir just on
ne thing, on thee fuel cost side you mentioned
d that the fuel co
cost can come down
d
in the
next year.. Would the coompensatory tarriff automatically adjust for tthe fuel cost reeduction or
there is a true-up
t
excise w
which has to bee done?
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Vinod Bh
handawat :

Yes naturrally compensaatory tariff but it will definitely come dow
wn. But we aree expecting
higher do
omestic coal coonsumption in Tiroda and also in Kawai. O
Of course Mund
dra will be
largely on
n imported basiss.

Abhishek
k Puri:

For Kawaai as of now we are using 100%
%.

Vinod Bh
handawat :

100% yes.

Abhishek
k Puri:

When wo
ould we start goo get domestic coal there? Is there any poliicy through wh
hich we are
looking att it or that will bbe through e-Au
uction right now
w?

Vinod Bh
handawat :

We are loo
oking at througgh policies only.

Abhishek
k Puri:

So a new linkage is expeected out of thatt.

Ameet Deesai:

Yes.

Vinod Bh
handawat:

And if yo
ou can sir com
mment on this latest approval which has coome through where
w
have
spoken to the banks for debt to equity conversion, wh
hich projects it is for and havee the banks
agreed to do it?

Ameet Deesai:

I think wee have clarifiedd this possibly when
w
at the last quarterly call. Now there are two things
that in casse in the event of default in alll the project loan agreement thhere is an enab
bling clause
of converrsion of loan innto equity. Thiss is historical, there
t
is nothingg new about it. There has
been an amendment
a
in tthe company’s act which requ
uires that theree are enabling resolutions
that comp
panies do seek from their sharreholders whenever there are such clauses in
n their loan
agreements. So what we have done is on
nly complied with
w the requirem
ment of Compaanies Act in
terms of obtaining and enabling resolu
ution. This doees not in any ccase indicate th
hat there is
b any conversioon of loan into equity.
going to be

Abhishek
k Puri:

Last thing
g on your one oof your notes to
t account sayss that one of yoour solar comp
panies have
been transsferred from thee parent compan
ny to Adani Pow
wer now.

Ameet Deesai:

Yes, that happened
h
as parrt of the demerg
ger.

Abhishek
k Puri:

So that 40
4 MW is the only asset thaat we will con
ntinue and goiing forward all the solar
developm
ments will happeen at the parent level?

Ameet Deesai:

Yes, at Ad
dani Enterprise as a jointly held entity betweeen Adani Enterpprise and promo
oter.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. As there are no further queestions, I would
d like to hand th
the conference over to the
management for closing comments.
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Pranav M
Mehta:

Thank you
u once again foor participating in our earning calls. And any questions are unanswered
u
or you neeed additional iinformation you
u may contact our IR departm
ment. Looking forward to
speak to you
y once again in the next quarrter results.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. On behalf off Adani Power Limited that co
oncludes this cconference. Thaank you for
joining uss and you may nnow disconnectt your lines.
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